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BY THE BOARD: 

BACKGROUND AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

On April 11, 2014, Public Service Electric and Gas Company ("PSE&G" or "Company"), filed a 
letter with the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities ("Board") seeking approval of the Rate 
Schedule Contract Service Gas {"CSG") Transportation Service Agreement (the "Service 
Agreement") between PSE&G and Holcim (US) Inc. a/k/a St. Lawrence Cement ("Holcim"). The 
filing was submitted pursuant to PSE&G's Rate Schedule CSG~Contract Service as set forth in 
its Tariff for Gas Service on file with and approved by the Board. 1 The Service Agreement, 
attached to the letter as Exhibit "A'', set forth the rates, terms and conditions under which 
PSE&G proposes to provide firm natural gas distribution services to Holcim's facilities at 595 
Morgan Boulevard, Camden, New Jersey. PSE&G further requested expedited treatment of the 
filing and confidential treatment for portions of the Service Agreement. 

Holcim has requested to have the Societal Benefits Charge (~sscn) discounted to $0.0375 per 
therm (inclusive of New Jersey Sales and Use Tax (uSUT"))2

. In addition, Holcim requested a 
rate effective date of September 1, 2013. PSE&G took no position on either request. However, 
PSE&G requested that, if the Board were to grant Holcim's request for a discount to the SBC, 

1 B.P.U. N.J. No. 15 Gas,h•.tp_ 'pS_!::''l. ··:m, f·liT'Ii~T';'" .ll'·iq. r::Jr,rf<;/~;1-:;.':-r Jt/:..lJ-"._' 11 'f .· 11. 
2 PSE&G's current SBC charge is $0.046899 ($0.050182 inclusive of SUT) 



the exact amount of the discount be specified in a Board Order for the term of the agreement. 
Both PSE&G and Holcim requested that the Board address these requests by Holcim. 

PSE&G presently provides natural gas transportation services to the facilities owned and 
operated by Holcim at rates and terms set by an agreement that provided for commencement of 
service on September 1, 2001. Via letter dated August 29,2012, PSE&G, in an effort to move 
Holcim to its new arrangement for consideration of discounts (Rate Schedule CSG) provided 
notice of its intent not to renew its contract with Holcim at the end of August 31, 2013. 

2010 Discount Contract Proceeding 

In 2010, the Board conducted and completed a proceeding in which it examined the standards 
applicable to gas distribution rate discounts and associated terms and conditions.3 

Subsequently, the Board approved modifications to PSE&G's tariff, including the establishment 
of Rate Schedule CSG, to enable PSE&G to provide discount gas service rates to counter 
"Economically Viable Bypass" threats or "Other Considerations."4 The CSG tariff, at sheet 112, 
paragraph 2, requires Board review and approval of agreements that PSE&G enters into under 
that tariff.5 

In accordance with Rate Schedule CSG, Holcim submitted an application seeking discounted 
rates under the "Economically Viable Bypassn portion of Rate Schedule CSG for its facilities. 
PSE&G asserts that it has reviewed the information set forth in Holcim's application and 
determined that it was reasonable to extend the offer included in Attachment A to the letter 
stating that the rate agreement is necessary to prevent the loss of load. 

Key Terms of the Contract 

The Service Agreement provides for a five-year term, effective on the first day of the month 
following the effective date of Board approval of the agreement, subject to early termination as 
provided in the CSG tariff. The rate to be charged is based on the contract monthly therms 
using the methodology applicable to Rate Schedule CSG, which includes a service charge and 
results in Distribution Charge of $0.002512 per therm delivered ($0.002688 with current SUT) 
and a Maintenance Charge of $0.000026 per therm delivered ($0.000027 with current SUT). 

The New Jersey Division of Rate Counsel ("Rate Counsel") and Board Staff rstaff'), 
propounded discovery upon PSE&G and National, and Staff represents that all discovery has 
been answered. ln addition to the written discovery, Rate Counsel, Staff, the Company and 
Holcim (collectively "the Parties") held discovery and settlement conferences in this matter. 

Rate Counsel Comments 

By letter dated September 17, 2014, Rate Counsel submitted comments on the proposed 
Service Agreement. Rate Counsel states that it does not object to the Distribution charge, 

3 In re a Generic Proceeding to Consider Prospective Standards for Gas Distribution Utillty Rate 
Discounts and Associated Contract Terms and Conditions, Docket Nos. GR10100761 and ER10100762 
iAugust 18, 2011 ). ("Discount Contract Order'') 
In re the Generic Proceeding to Consider Prospective Standards for Gas Distribution Utility Rate 

Discounts and Associated Contract Terms and Conditions; Public Service Electric and Gas Company's 
Compliance Filing To Implement the Tariff Changes, Docket No. GT11090616 (May 23, 2012). 
5 B.P.U. N.J. No. 15 Gas, Sheet No. 112, httQ.~.{Q~i_eg_c_<vJ.Ilt_f]r:-L:~~.;=;..:Jt~d~t.:1r:!ff;:!:.li.l't£dl~.9.}.:?.-i l[_if! [0.f. 
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Maintenance Charge, and terms of service set forth in the proposed Service Agreement. 
Further, based on the documentation presented and the representations by PSE&G and Holcim, 
Rate Counsel does not object to the proposed reduction in the SSG. 

However, Rate Counsel objects to the retroactive application of the terms of the proposed 
Service Agreement and SBC reduction. Rate Counsel notes that the application was filed on 
Apri110, 2014, which was subsequent to the expiration date of the previous agreement (August 
31, 2013). Rate Counsel further states that since that time Holcim has operated its facility on 
the TSG-NF tariff and neither PSE&G nor Holcim petitioned the Board for an extension of the 
prior service agreement prior to its expiration. 

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS 

After reviewing the filing and Service Agreement, the Board is satisfied that the Service 
Agreement will have a financial impact that is beneficial to the Company's ratepayers by 
avoiding the loss of load that would otherwise result from the by-pass of the distribution system. 
The loss of load would result in reduced revenue that would otherwise benefit ratepayers. The 
Board is also satisfied that the Service Agreement meets the requirements of PSE&G's 
previously approved tariff for CSG service. Therefore, the Board HEREBY FINDS that Holcim 
qualifies for a discounted gas service rate on the basis of economic bypass under Rate 
Schedule CSG and the rate to be charged satisfies the requirements of the tariff. 

As noted by the Board in the Discount Contract Order, nothing in N.J.S.A. 48:3-60.1 
demonstrates a legislative intent that the SBC be applied to all customers at the same level, 
and in practice the SBC charge varies between the utilities. Discount Contract Order at 23. In 
addition, the Board stated that in the appropriate circumstances, it can permit variation from the 
strict standard rate per therm that has been the norm for assessing the SBC from gas 
customers. Ibid. In this case, based on the information submitted in the filing, the Board FINDS 
that it is appropriate to approve a discounted SSG rate of $0.0375 per therm inclusive of SUT 
for the service to be provided under the Service Agreement. Should the customer bypass the 
system, there would be no contribution to the SBC, further reducing the benefit to the 
Company's other ratepayers. 

With respect to Holcim's request for an effective date of September 1, 2013, the Board is not 
persuaded by Holcim's arguments as to the need to backdate the effective date of the 
agreement. The Board notes that the agreement was not executed by PSE&G and Holcim until 
March 2014, and the CSG tariff clearly states that Board approval is required before the 
agreement is effective. The Board further notes that, as stated by Rate Counsel, neither 
PSE&G nor Holcim petitioned the Board for an extension of the prior service agreement prior to 
its expiration. Therefore, the Board DENIES Holcim's request for an effective date of 
September 1, 2013. Accordingly, lhe Board HEREBY APPROVES the Service Agreement 
attached hereto as Exhibit A. The effective date of this Order shall be the later of October 1, 
2014 or date of service of the Order. 

With respect to the request for confidential treatment of certain information that is claimed to be 
commercially sensitive or proprietary, the Board FINDS that this issue should be decided by the 
Board's Custodian of Records pursuant to the Board's regulations, if and when a request for 
release of such data is made under the Open Public Records Act pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:1-12. 
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PSE&G's rates will remain subject to audit by the Board. This Decision and Order does not 
preclude the Board from taking any actions deemed to be appropriate as a result of any Board 
audit. 

DATED: 

7 (} ' 
\ I lh'\_ '1-rrl~~ 

:!£':SEPH l. FIORDALISO 
fOMMISSIONER 

ATIEST jtwl~r 
KRISTIIZZO 
SECRETARY 

I ttER!BV CERTIFY tiMit the wltllin 
~;rt :a •111111 CQpy of the otJalnll 

=-""~7.7;,.o 
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Rate Schcduk CSG Service Aarccmcnt 

f"his R::tt~ Sc ln':dult.· C Sci s~r. io:t..' .-\ gret.'mcnt 1 ··, \gn.'cmenr·) is b;. and hct\\ c~ n P ubi it ~l!rv it:.; 

Electric and Cias CL)mpan~ {'"PSE&Cr"). a 1'-e"' .krse~ corporation IHI\ ing its princip<ll \)f!iccs at 

RO Park Plaza, :'-:ewark. Nc\v Jersey 07101 and Holcim (US) Inc. aka St. Lawrence Cement 

r·Hokim .. ) uf62!! Ann Arbor Rd., Dundee. ~H 4H I J l (t:olkcti\d~ ··tho.: Pat1ies·· t\r indivitlu:dl;. 

Witnesseth 

WHEREAS Htllcim ~ubmitted an application to PSE&G ~ecking finn servicc 

unck·r PSE&G"s Rate Schedule CSG- Contract Service to the Facilities to its facilities at 595 

;ylorgan Blvd. Camden, 1\J. and 

\VHEREAS PSE&G has e\ aluakd Holcim ·s applieation for Rate Schedule CSG service 

under the Econom ie Bypa;;;s portion \1f thJt tari tf and dekrmined that it \\ould be consi.st~:nt \\"lth 

th.: li:!rms ofJt::> Tarifflbr Gas Sen ice \)Jl tile \\ith JnJ <lpprovcU by the ;\;JBPU -- R.P.U.N.J. No. 

I 5- Cfas {hereinafter ··Gas ·rariff"l. indtzding the tem1s of Rate Schedule CSG. ti.1r PSE&G 1<.1 

provide finn CSG ser\"ice to Hnlcim at the r<:Jtes. terms and conditions set t"ot1h m this 

Agreement, except rho! H1Jkim requests to have the Societal Benefits Charges discounted and 

further requests <1 retroactive etlecti\c date of the e.:-tpiration of its prior contract, and PSE&G has 

no position on thnse requests, such that both p;lrties request that the Board of Public Utilities 

aJdress these requests in its order addressing this ::1greement: and 

;\;0\V. THEREFORE. in consideration ofrhc above stated premises <1Jx.l other 

good and Y<:J]uahle consider;~tions. the receipt and sufftciency of which are hereby acknowledged, 

the Parties hereby agree as follows: 
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I. Term 

Thi-; Agn:<.'mcnt ~h~dl be dTectin: .-\p1il I. :w 1-1- or the lin;! Jay of the month fn!l1n\·ing 

the ~_·f!t:ctive date of :::~pprm al of this Agreement by the NJBPU 1ft hi.': cffecti\c date tlf ~ut:h 

~!ppnlVal is later than April l. 201-1- . unks.s. the \IJ BPU tm.ler addressing this Agn.:cment 

pnlvidcs a d1ffcrcnt tbtc tth.: ··r:rrecti\.e D:Jt>C"") :111d shall C\tenJ fora periud uftivc (5) years 

thcn::after {each sueh year being a Contmet Year during. the rem1 of this Agreement). 

"~ CSG St:rvke 

2.1 Service- From and 3ller the EtTectiw D;lle specified in Seo:.:tion U, PSE&G sh:1JI 

provide to Holcim firm sen:ic~: in <H.:cordance with the Economically Vi:J.b!e 

B)-pass alt.:rnati\.C nf the Rak Schedule CSG t;1riff at PSE&G meter ddivcry ptlint 

\\ ith mder numbers ~0000000 I and ..t-00(100002. The avcrngc ~umualthenns that 

applies to this contract at the time nf sig:ning_ is Au!rJ.gt! Annu:1l Thcnns 

-· PSE&G shall provide g.as \Oltunes <.ls folloi\'S: .Thuu::;unJ Cubic 

r"'et (~vld) on a maxunurn homly bus is. -~tcf on <~n average daily basis, .:mJ 

... Md on a maximum monthly av-:ruge daily usage bus is. 

1 1 Rates- The mtes durged tn Hokim ti)r the Facilities served under this 

Agreement shall be for finn ser.ice in aecnrdC~nce with the Economically Vi:1hle 

Bypass altcm.:nive of the Rate Schedule CSG t::Jriff except as set forth below. 

Distnbution and Maintcn:J.nce Char:.:es-

l. Distnbution Charge-- per thenn ddi,·ered ~

per thcrm with current Sales and Use Tax} 

.., :-..1aintenance Charge-~-per thcml ddi\·crcd 1~ 

per them1 with current Srrle>i rrnd U>;e Trrx) 

1 
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~-3 Gillin" And P·.mnent ~ PSE&Ci 1\·ilt hl!J Hokim nwnthly fin chargco, ttlr CSG 

3. :-\pprovals 

3. :'-JJBPU AppnHal- This Agrecm~::nt is cnntingcnt upon apprmal b) the New 

J.::rscy Bnard nf Public Utilities. 

-f. :Vliscdbnl.'ous 

4.1 Glnt.:rnitH! Lm- This Agn.!t:tnelll shall ht: gmt•med by the law nfthe State of 

New Jt!r~~:y 1vith1tut fi.!StJrt to principles ofcllnflicts nfbw . 

..J..2 A~signment- Neither P~1rty may :.lSS!gn this Agreement 1virlwut the prior written 

dd<rycd. Without rei ievi ng itself ll f its nbl i ~nrinns under this A gn.'cm cnr. either 

Party mav transfer its tnkrest tn ,Jil ::~tlili~lte \\ith the pnnr consent tlfthe other 
" " . 

Party. 

-1-.3 \lotii.'CS -l'\tllices umkr tht.:; Agn.:..:mcnt shall be in IHiting .md shnll be sent as 

Tn Hokim: 

Commodity :-...tanagcr, Energy 
2! I Ann Arbor Rd. 
Dundee \II 48 I 31 

TO: PSE&G 

Pn:sident 
Puhlic Service Electric and Gas Ct1mp<my 
~0 Park P!;1za 
\'ewark, NJ 07\02 

..J.A Entire t\!.!Teement: Amendments and \Vaivers- This Agreement. together with all 

attachments hereto, cnnstitutes the entire a~reement bt:tween the purties hen;to 

and shall supersede and take the place of ~lOY and all agreements. documents. 

min lites uf meding:s. or I etters concerning the subject matter hereof made. priur to 

the Effecti\e D,lte of this Agreement. 

) 
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-1-.5 CL'nstructinn- fhc heo.Uings :llld cnpfllllh (lfthe \':lrious Jrticks ;mJ se\..'titllls 11f 

this Agr~..:mL"nt hJ.\ e been in~ertcJ sukly fur purposes ol'cnm·cnicnce. ure not pc111 

ufthis A!;!:n:ement. :mJ sh;_lllnot he decm..:d 111 any m~nner w mm!ify. explain. 

expand or re~trkt <tny of the pn.l\ isitms nf this Agreement. The tenn ··including .. 

\\hen Ust"d he-rein '>h;_l!lmeon ··including. \\'ithuut limitation:· \\'llere\er this 

:\greernent thL' singubr number i:; u.:.ed, the "::lnle shall indut.h.~ the plur:Jl. anJ the 

masculine gender sh:II[ include the fe!llinine ~mJ neuter genders. and viee \·ers;l. as 

the context shall require. 

4.6 Third Pat1v Benctki;Jnes- :-..ro inJi\ idli.:Jitll" entity other !ban th..: P;lrtks :,hall 

h<l\ e an;. rights ur cbims under this Agrt:ement 

4. 7 No Wal\er- The f~.!ilure of either P.1rty tt1 seek redr-:s:; for any bn.:ao..:h. ~~r tn insl::.t 

urtl!l the srrkt perti.mnancc. of Jny Ul\enant tlrnmd.ltion ofthi~ Agreement h:y 

the other -.;hall not be. or be deemed to be. a waiver of the breach or t:ulure to 

pt:rfnml nur [Jl"\:.'\t:llt a subsequent act tlf n1nis::.ion i11 \ 1o!ation tlt: or 11t1! stnetly 

C\lmplying with. the terms hereof from constituting a defcm!t hcreuntler. 

4.f\ \fultiple Cnunternarts --This A!,.'Teement mny he executed in one nr more 

cnunterpurts, including tJcsimile r~1ges \\ hich shall be deemed originals\\ ith the 

~1ri:;inab to h..: prm ideJ \\ ithin <.1 reasonable time, n!! of which shall together 

cnnstitute one and the same instrument. 

4_9 Cumulative Remedies- All rights and renwdies of either Party nre cumubti\r: of 

each other and of every other 1ight or remedy such Party may otherwise have at 

law or in equity, and the exercise of one or more rights ur remedies shall not 
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prejudice or nnpal!' the r:.oncurrent or subsequent exerci5e of other right~ or 

:J 10 Representat'ton by CO!..ill_~iVhJWal N~gg_tiation- Each Parly l1as been represented 

bv counsel of its choice in ne!Wtiatinu this t\ureemenL This Aa:reement shall 

therefore be deemed to have bee11 negotiated and prepared at the joint request, 

direction nnd construction of the Parties. at arm's length with the advice and 

p<'-liicipatiun of counsel, and will be itltC!pll':rt:d iu act.:.Ofdancc: wit!1 its teJms 

without favor to any Pany_ 

IN WITNESS WR£REOF, the P:nties h<:~ve ~:aused thi:> f\J!.re>!mcnt to bt: lh;\y l~:(cCutcd under 

<>~al on thc.ir res.peniw behalf, by their r~sp-::r:tiw; duty author1zed o!11o-:r:> 

Name _ _:r,,v(Q...? .~i~..:.d 

Title. v'.fJ. 17-fie:l 4/i97u/i-{;~~ ~ Ce.v/. s:?R-u,ce_s 

Dated. ~---"'ii-1-/'=L"'-li'-1./_,_;_J'----


